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As computer-based information retrieval and communi-
cation systems become more commonplace, research-
ers have a greater opportunity to evaluate the uses and
impacts of new communication technologies. The sys-
tems and the kinds of data now available are discussed
along with advantages and disadvantages of using com-
puter-monitored data.

Introduction

Computerized systems are becoming an integral part
of our daily lives. We use them to support routine tasks,
from text processing to records management. But now
we are beginning to use them to support a most funda-
mental task: human communication. Computer systems
and their networks are new media for human interaction.
Furthermore, they can also provide information about
how a medium is used and what it transmits. It is appro-
priate, then, to consider the prospects and problems pre-
sented by the ability of computer-based systems to moni-
tor or collect kinds of data as humans use such systems to
exchange and retrieve information. It is our premise that
computer-monitored data provide new opportunities and
responsibilities for researchers.

Computer monitoring of an information or communi-
cation system is simply the automatic logging of the type,
content, or time of transactions made by a person from a
terminal with that system.

Penniman and Dominick write, "Monitor data can
provide: 1) direct and immediate diagnostic aid to the
user; 2) grouped or individual user evaluation, e.g., anal-
ysis of user performance, user success/satisfaction; 3)

system protection, e.g., diagnosis of attempts at unau-
thorized system access; and 4) system evaluation" [1, p.
23]. Concentrating on the first two categories,* it seems
timely to provide a review and overview of the following
issues of computer-monitored data for research in com-
munication and information science: (1) Description of
systems and kinds of data possible; (2) Uses of the data;
(3) Advantages of computer-monitored data; (4) Prob-
lems with computer-monitored data and collection; (5)
Prior research using computer-monitored data; and (6)
Prospects for future research.

Description of Systems and Kinds of Data Possible

Most of the monitoring studies of interest have involved
either information retrieval systems or computer-based
communication systems.

information Pietrievai Systems

An online information retrieval (IR) system is "one in
which a user can, via computer, directly interrogate a
machine-readable database of documents or document
representations" flO, p. 1]. Information retrieval systems
can he classified either by the type of database on which
it operates or by search capabilities [11,12,7,13]. Biblio-
graphic databases include descriptions and accessibility
of literature, such as journal articles or books. Nonbibiio-
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Readers interested in the other categories may wish to consider sys-
tems performance or cross systems interfacing literature and the tele-
communications traffic, cycle efficiency, and load management litera-
ttire [2,3], Or. they may be interested in human-computer interface
issues in computer simulations or human factors experiments [4-81.
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graphic databases include everything else, such as statisti-
cal files, company records, stock exchange activity, etc.

The most sophisticated types of information retrieval
system allow searching on a large number of data ele-
ments combined by Boolean logic relationships. Other
capabilities such as truncating terms and searching on
word stems are frequently available. Commercial retrie-
val systems such as DIALOG, SDC ORBIT, and Lexis
fall into this category.

Less sophisticated are the search key systems which
require an exact match on a few characters of input. For
example, an author search might be restricted to search-
ing on a key of the first five characters of the author's
surname plus the first four characters of the first name.
Most "online catalogs" which are used in place of card
catalogs use this structure. These systems are much less
flexible than the Boolean logic systems and have fewer
searchable data elements and fewer commands.

More recently, a class of IR systems aimed at the con-
sumer market has developed. This class includes video-
tex and teletext systems which typically require little or
no training for use. {See refs. 14-16 for introductions to
the technology and applications.) Videotex is a generic
term for systems "that transmit text and graphics to the
business or home viewer by means of signals carried over
a telephone line, cable, or any of the TV or radio broad-
cast channels" [17).

Many public, academic, and private libraries are re-
placing their card catalogs with online catalogs, which
are also IR systems [18,191. The online catalogs are bibli-
ographic retrieval systems similar to tho^ described
above, but are designed for use by library patrons. Most
of the systems are much simpler to use than the multiple
database retrieval systems such as DIALOG. Several
other monitoring studies online catalogs are now in
progress [20-221. Many IK systems exist in private or-
ganizations and government for the purpose of maintain-
ing internal records and various kinds of management
information. Monitoring studies of these sy.stems are
rarely done for the purpose of studying user behavior.

Computer-Based Communication Systems

A computer-based communication (CBC) system is a
generic term for electronic messaging or computer con-
ferencing as well as for functions of more sophisticated
knowledge worker augmentation systems. Using a CBC
system, people can send text (data, memoes, letters, re-
ports, etc.) to one another (to one or several individuals
or predefined groups of individuals) or may share files
(conference comments, working drafts, co-authored pa-
pers, programs, etc.) while communicating (usually not
at the same time) via geographically dispersed terminals
(video or hard-copy) using a shared host computer and
telecommunications lines (national networks, cable, etc.)
[23-321. Computer conferencing systems can structure
the group communication patterns according to the

needs of the users. Another extension of CBC systems is
the "electronic journal" [331.

Types of Data Possible

Online monitoring produces large datasets. The pre-
cise data elements collected will vary by the type of sys-
tem, but most data are either transactional—what hap-
pened when, where, and by whom—or temporal—what
was the pacing of the interaction, how much time is spent
in certain activities, and so on. Some of the categories of
eomputer-nionitored data which seem to promise in-
sights, along with comments as to their meaning and rel-
evance for research, follow.

By collecting a few well-defined "primitive" measures
we can generate a variety of useful aggregate and ratio
measures of communication behavior. At a minimum,
we can collect most of the following data points from
both IR and CBC systems:

• terminal and user identification numbers (ID can
be unique or can represent classes of system users,
such as organizational division, hierarchical level,
external groups, etc.)

• user start time, end time
• protocol commands (specific to interaction lan-

guages) (send message, perform author search, ex-
amine user directory, print, store, transfer data/
message)

• full text content (of search, result, message, etc.)
• topic, keyword as content summary
• code or response by system
• messages received or waiting: number, length, type
• message audience category (single or multiple, pri-

vate or public, draft workspace or conference, etc.)
• number of matches retrieved (including none)
• errors (bad entries, illegal commands, no target

record)
• user entries in response to computer-administered

queries

Many other portions of system transactions can be
captured, depending on system resources and researcher
interest. Some comments on the choice of data elements,
with respect to three kinds of analysis—/w/zt-m. error.
and time analysis—are in order.

We can use computer-monitored data to uncover and
describe paiiems of system usage. It is important to dis-
tinguish between terminal identification number and
user identification number, as multiple users may share
a terminal or the same user may use different terminals,
possibly blurring pattern distinctions across users. Com-
puter-monitored data from IR systems are usually organ-
ized into individual user sessions—from the time a user
gives the first command, through the last command
given. Each command is treated as a transaction and
each response from the computer may be treated as
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another transaction; consecutive sets of user commands
and system responses are normally treated as pairs for
analysis purposes. Generally, a string of such commands
can be aggregated to comprise a search task, while all
such commands and results within a single user session
may be aggregated to constitute a "session" datum. The
data are usually used to look at user behavior within indi-
vidual sessions and to look for comparisons between
users, perhaps across systems or tasks. The session ap-
proach allows the study of individual user behavior,
whereas aggregating all the transactions from a system
without discriminating between user session allows the
study of system use. In CBC systems one research goal
may be to describe or model patterns of communication
networks, built up from links between senders and re-
ceivers, as described below.

We can focus on the analysis of the frequency, type,
and context of errors. We make a distinction between the
actual protocol command given, which can be recorded
as a code from a standard list of commands, and the ac-
tual text of the command (e.g., what was searched for,
text of message sent). However, a particular system can
identify only certain types of errors (incorrect entries,
commands out of sequence, etc.). The system will typi-
cally miss logical errors and some content errors which
appear correct (e.g.. message was sent to wrong person;
wrong item was searched for, but matches were made).

We can focus on issues of timinfi and duration. Some
caution must be taken in interpreting user start and end
times. The system record of start and end time will show
when the command reached the system, based on the sys-
tem clock time. The system clock may not be the same as
the real clock (an important consideration if any observ-
ers are collecting data concurrently). Depending on the
system's response time, the recorded time may be later
than the time at which the command was actually issued.
The elapsed time between transactions may provide use-
ful information about an individual's "think time" as-
sociated with specific commands and identify some of the
more difficult-to-use features in the system. Several diffi-
culties arise with this approach, however. For example,
the "think time" associated with the first command
(prior to starting the search) and the last command (after
it has been issued) cannot be captured explicitly. There-
fore, the researcher must attribute elapsed time consis-
tently to the preceding or following command, or find
some way to split it between the two. Also, the choice of
time interval affects the meaning of the analysis unit. For
example, how quickly does a message recipient have to
respond for the message to be considered "answered" or
"reciprocated"?

Once the basic data elements have been parsed into
user sessions, some aggregate measures can be computed
for use in pattern, error, and time analysis. Examples
from each analysis include the frequency of individual
commands or the equality of participation in group com-
munication; the ratio of successful to total commands or

the level of group consensus; and the elapsed time be-
tween commands or the time for a group to reach a deci-
sion. A number of analytical techniques may then be ap-
propriate [1,34,351. One approach is to analyze the data
in terms of strings or patterns of commands using a
Markov process approach. This allows the identification
(but not necessarily the explanation) of patterns which
lead to successful and unsuccessful searches or transi-
tions from one communication role to another, and may
identify the location and context of errors. The combina-
tion of pattern analysis, error analysis, and time analysis
can lead to a helpful model of IR/CBC user behavior.
The results can be used to inform system improvements,
to make online suggestions if the system suspects that the
user is having problems, or to compare with similar off-
line behavior.

Uses of the Data

Information scientists and communication research-
ers will be concerned with two analytical purposes for
such data:

(1) evaluations of the uses and utility of such com-
munication media by individuals (in their social
settings, such as organizations or research
groups), and

(2) indicators of the impacts of such communication
media upon the users and their social settings.

fi/lonitoring for Evaiuative Purposes

With respect to evaluations of IR and CBC systems,
there have been several major reviews of the issues. Re-
viewing the applied systems design literature. Rouse [36]
integrates research results from multiple disciplines
(such as cognitive p.sychology, physiology, social psychol-
ogy, engineering and the like) to suggest ways in which
system evaluations can improve man-computer interac-
tion. Moran [37] takes a more theoretical, cognitive psy-
chology perspective and proposes the field of "user psy-
chology"; and later [38] proposes a "command language
grammar" for the user interface and suggests a psycho-
logical user model for viewing the user. Online monitor-
ing is one empirical method for building and testing such
models. The complementary review by Paisley of what is
actually involved in information work is based upon his
belief that, "In order to think about improving the sys-
tem of information transactions related to work, it helps
to develop a framework for specifying who is process-
ing what kinds of information for what purposes" [391,
p. 1591.

Computer-monitored data are clearly only one source
of information for system evaluators and researchers,
and implications from such data are only one component
of a thorough evaluation. Any evaluation of such systems
consists of some small intersection of dimensions includ-
ing the stakeholders, evaluation goals or criteria, and
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analysis domain. "Once the evaluator understands which
cells |from this planning matrix] are being considered in
the evaluation effort, some approaches and methods [as
well as types of data] become quite appropriate and even
elegantly suited to the topic at hand" [35]. Other issues
include historical and methodological approaches
[1,40.41], organizational objectives 12], and multiple
evaluation perspectives [34,42].

Monitoring for Impact Analysis

Assessing IR and CBC impacts is another purpose of
using computer-/monitored data. Empirical impacts of
computer-mediated interpersonal and organizational
communication [29,43] or the theoretical foundations of
such research [44] can be used to help avoid negative im-
pacts and to alter prejudicial attitudes which potential
users may have about such systems. In this sense, evalua-
tion research and impact research are interconnected:
Prior knowledge of potential impacts and typical usage
patterns establishes baselines for later comparisons and
for initial system design and organizational planning. As
Bair [45] writes, "several years of studying the impact of
office automation on productivity have shown that
changes in the office communication system are the most
important for productivity improvement . . . [subject to]
many conditions in system and human and organization
factors." Ongoing evaluation and impact research guides
the development of the system (perhaps even to enable
the system to "learn" about the user and offer appropri-
ate interfaces) as well as reveals the kinds of behaviors
and attitudes users may have toward the system.

Monitor data can be used either for predictive or de-
scription impact analyses. The researcher can begin
with a model or theoretical framework and test specific
hypotheses, or can take an exploratory approach and at-
tempt to describe the behavior of people using new
media.

Some Evaluation and Impact Questions

We note here some questions in IR and CBC research:
How much time is spent in different activities, such as se-
lecting terms, forming search strategies, reviewing out-
put, composing and responding to messages, or arriving
at group decisions? What factors discriminate between
patterns of user behavior (such as early system accep-
tance, heavy use, complexity of command use, etc.)?
What is a model of effective (or ineffective) search behav-
ior? What models of group interaction apply to commu-
nication via a CBC system? How does online behavior
compare to comparable offline behavior (such as search-
ing an online versus a card catalog, or CBC versus face-
to-face communication)? How does online behavior vary
between systems or different communication structures
or group tasks?

Advantages of Computer-Monitored Data

Automated Collection

From a logistical point of view, perhaps one of the
greatest advantages of collecting and using computer-
monitored data is that the computer does the collecting!
This is no small task when one considers how difficult it
is to collect detailed data from many subjects over time.
More to the point, the researcher is unlikely ever to be
able to collect such data. In addition, having accessible,
computer-collected and -maintained large, complex
databases encourages reanalysis by other researchers
with differing perspectives. Replications and meta-evalu-
ations are then more likely.

Unobtrusive Collection of Accurate Data

Unlike many questionnaires, field experiments or
controlled experiments, the collection of computer-moni-
tored data typically involves littler or no response bias or
demand characteristics from the subjects. It is essentially
unobtrusive, which may increase the validity of the data
[46]. Experiments run on a system are replicabie. the
timing of commands may be controlled, questions can be
randomized, etc. Consider also the wealth of recent re-
search which indicates that, in general, respondents' re-
ports of their communication activities diverge widely
from their actual communication behavior as observed or
monitored [47-50]. Although the controversy continues
as to the extent, form, and generalizability of these kinds
of divergence, one recent study is very convincing [51].
An experiment administered through the main computer
of a computer conferencing system asked users typical
sociometric questions, and compared these data to the
communication behavior monitored by the computer.
The results not only reaffirmed the typical presence of
large discrepancies between reported and actual com-
munication behavior (both in forgetting and inventing
recipients of messages), but also showed this discrepancy
even in reports collected within minutes of a respondent's
sending the message.

Full Census and Network Data

Another, related aspect of computer-monitored data,
is that these accurate census data allow us to investigate
the communication networks of groups of users. Rogers
and Kincaid [52, p. 346) define communication networks
as consisting of relations among " . . . interconnected in-
dividuals who are linked by patterned flows of informa-
tion." These networks link organizations and user
groups with each other and with the environment and
are, in fact, one picture of an organization's or group's
structure [53-58]. Rice and Danowski [35, p. 324] write:

A network-oriented evaluation would measure com-
munication flows . . . before, during, and after the
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implementation of a new electronic messaging system,
for example, to determine whether the technology as-
sists the development of desired communication
flows, whether other organizational media . . . are af-
fected, whether certain tasks are performed better in
these altered communication patterns, whether the
same information can be handled in fewer transfor-
mations among media . . . whether decision-making is
centralized or decentralized...

Longitudinal Data

The servicing computer can capture extensive
longitudinal network data so that researchers avoid the
ungrounded assumption of much cross-sectional re-
search that the system under study is at some equi-
librium state. These data may be discrete or continuous;
the notion of analyzing continuous time-dependent com-
munication processes is perhaps foreign to most com-
munication researchers precisely because obtaining such
data is so difficult [59].

Automated Experiments

Finally, the same computer which provides the facili-
ties for human information exchange or retrieval can also
administer controlled experiments, collect the data di-
rectly, "document the problems, and the decisions made
at each stage," and follow up the experiments with joint
on-line authorship of reports (25). Some examples are
reported in the references by Hiltz and her colleagues
[60-66]. See also refs. [67] and [68| and issues oi Behav-
ior Research Methods and Instrumentation.

Problems with Computer-Monitored
Data and Collection

In general, the advantages of computer-monitored
data are unobtainable in scope (extent of population,
length, detail) or in type (kinds of data from traditional
data-collection procedures, due either to problems of ac-
curacy or sheer inaccessibility. The same attributes of
these data which can be called a researcher's boon, how-
ever, may also be a researcher's bane.

Extensive Datasets May Mean Extensive
Data Management

The very fact that massive amounts of particulate data
can be collected means that someone has to manage all
those data! This has serious implications in terms of bud-
gets, time, and expertise. Budgets, because preprocess-
ing these data may take quite large sums of computer
time, both in the on-going day-to-day collection and in
the conversion of the raw data into analyzable datasets.
Evaluators need to integrate plans for using such data into
system design to minimize later processing requirements.

Time, because as anyone who has had to handle com-

puter tapes, multiple datafiles, and custome-developed
programming knows, these complex operations generally
mushroom into time-consuming activities. Much raw
data can only be transformed into analyzable units
through preanalysis. For example, online bibliographic
searching sessions on public terminals may have no clear
demarcation between user sessions, or the stream of raw
search data must be parsed into command strings and
user sessions based upon knowledge gained from related
data [20,21]. Even when the computer does some prepro-
cessing it may impose arbitrary aggregation of data.

Expertise, because some member of the research team
must know how to program or execute the necessary rou-
tines and transfer large sets of data. For example, in
creating who-to-whom network matrices from messaging
data or transition matrices of commands from on-line
searching, it is useful to know that core storage limits can
be reached quite easily using full word-lengths, but that
orders of magnitude storage requirements can be saved
using two or four bits to represent categories of data. In
addition, it happens frequently enough that a row-by-
column data structure (the usual case-by-variables form
of data) has to be transformed into a column-by-row
structure for certain programs (such as time-series, or
some network analysis programs). This maneuver can be
a laborious and error-prone data entry task or even a
modest programming job. However, one can easily use
SAS' MATRIX procedure to transpose the initial matrix
and write out the new one. Penniman and Dominick
[1, p. 23] strongly recommend that researchers "store
monitor data in [database management systems] capable
of interfacing with external software."

Another aspect of expertise is that the researcher needs
perhaps to be more systematic and theory/hypothesis-
driven than usual. Sorting the study down to a manage-
able set of questions to pursue is a much greater problem
in a monitoring study than is a lack of data.

Ethics and Privacy

One computer impact salient to the average person is
the storage and use of data on that person [69,70]. Only
in a few instances is it appropriate to collect full text rec-
ords. People have the right to exchange information in
privacy. In the information society where information is
power and contacts constitute major parts of our social
structure, there are some who might claim that who they
communicate with should remain even more private. In
other cases it is clear that textual content is meant to be
public, and analysis is less questionable [19,71,721. Most
extant computer-monitored data extant come from
either pilot research (which is usually publically funded)
or from within organizations which wish to utilize their
systems more effectively. In both cases, the users and the
implementors have a keen interest in understanding sys-
tem use and impacts. However, we emphasize that sub-
jects must have the right to deny permission for access to
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portions of the data, although such datasets collected
under auspices of public funding must be made publicly
available. Individuals' identification numbers may be
randomized before analysis or before release to maintain
confidentiality [73,74]. A project may limit data collec-
tion to the users' commands, with content bypassed. For
example, an analysis plan could retain the information
that a user made a title search in a bibliographic system,
but not the search key or any data on what was searched
for.

Accurate, But of What?

Computer-monitored data obviously do not portray
the whole picture of human communication. Studies
clearly show the social power and utility of very informal,
unmonitorable organizational communication [75]. We
know that much of our human communication occurs on
the nonverbal level. And, as the literature on respondent
inaccuracy notes, perhaps people do not repori their be-
havior accurately, but they do apparently base their de-
cisions upon their attitudes anyway. All this is true. But
if we are to understand the actual use of such systems,
and the impacts of exchanging specific kinds of informa-
tion, we must study behavior at least as much as attitudes.

Prior Research Using Computer-Monitored Data

Information Retrievai Systems

Information retrieval monitoring studies have a con-
siderable history (particularly in performance evalua-
tion, which we do not address). Penniman [76] and Pen-
niman and Dominick [1] provide a thorough review of IR
monitoring studies through 1980. While they do not ex-
plicitly list results for these studies, they do outline some
of the variables which were studied: interactions per ses-
sion, interactions per minute, probability of session
length in minutes for different database types [77]; query
complexity [78]; learning curve for terminal users [79];

and most likely paths of next actions in a search session
[80,81].

We are beginning to develop an understanding of user
behavior—at least of differences among users [66]. In his
dissertation, Penniman described users of the BASIS sys-
tem in terms of Markov matrices. He found that the user
cycles through a "semantic mode of establishing a com-
mon vocabulary during the first portion of the session"
[81, p. 152]. After about four interactions, the typical user
concentrates on syntax and formulates a logical search
strategy. The user may then either return to the vocabu-
lary mode, or else displace documents to test the search
hypothesis. Beyond this point, user behavior cycles in a
changing pattern which can be approximated by the
Markov model. In a more recent study [73], Penniman
compared patterns of use for infrequent, moderate, and
frequent users of the MEDLINE system. He found sig-
nificant differences between groups on frequency of indi-
vidual commands. Infrequent users were slower; experi-
enced searchers used more (and the more advanced)
commands and more connect time. Chapman [82] com-
pared users trained by a human to users trained by a
computer intermediary, finding that inexperienced and
novice users tend to follow the suggestions of the teacher,
whether human or computer. Amount of searching ex-
perience had the greatest effect on the user's information
seeking behavior, however.

Insights from actual system usage can have important
policy implications. In the one publicly-funded US video-
tex evaluation funded so far, the University of Ken-
tucky/USDA Green Thumb system [83,84] provided sys-
tem data which correlated less than 30% with reported
usage figures while showing a clear downward trend over
the 13 months recorded. Figure 1 shows the downward
trend in system usage in the two pilot counties involved.
USDA policy and marketing implications based upon
system-monitored system data ran counter to some of the
implications based upon respondent's reports of their
usage. Several monitoring studies on online catalogs

LONGITUDINAL SYSTE[^-MONITORED USAGE
3000

2000

1000

SEQUENTIAL MONTHS FROM 4 / 8 0 TO 4 /S l

NOTE: G - GRAIN COUNTY; L - LIVESTOCK COUNTY

FIG. 1. Monthly green thumb usage.
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have the express intention of aiding library policy deci-
sions [20-22,85], while similar systems are evaluated for
medical research purposes [86].

Eiectronic f^essaging and Computer Conferencing

Several studies have used computer-monitored com-
munication data to evaluate the utility and impacts of
electronic messaging systems: See ref. [31], [87-102],
and others referenced elsewhere [43].

Some studies have revealed the organizational commu-
nication functions which employees perform via electronic
messages, or the progress of develop mentally disabled
children as they communicate via personal computer.
Others have revealed tendencies in the direction of com-
munication flows (usually increased flows, with a ten-
dency for more downward or horizontal flows). A few
have shown that substitution for other media, usage, and
reported benefits depend on the nature of the organiza-
tional units (such as managerial versus sales representa-
tives). Still others have replicated early studies which
showed little relationship between initial attitudes (ex-
cept perhaps for users' motivation to use the system, ex-
pected later usage, and prior knowledge of the status of
other users) and later actual usage. Network analyses of
usage data or network measures included with reported
data have revealed that the same users tend to increase
the number both of others to whom they send and of
others from whom they receive messages, and that past
system usage is (not surprisingly) related to future system
use.

There is also a growing amount of research using com-
puter-monitored data from computer conferencing sys-
tems: See refs. [19, [23], [25], [29], [40], [61-63], [65],
[71], [72], [91], [103-108], and others noted elsewhere
[74].

Under the aegis of Hiltz and Johansen there are now
massive summaries of the vast experience to date on the
acceptance, use, and impacts of such systems [25,65,
104]. Computer-monitored usage (and sometimes com-
puter-administered questionnaire) data were instrumen-
tal in detecting the evolution of communication behavior
and attitudes; the necessity of a leader in some kinds of
tasks for successful use; comparisons of the effects of
media on task-solution, consensus and quality of deci-
sion; the role of motivation and access to peers in the suc-
cess and impacts of such systems; the effects of idea-gen-
eration and productivity in research communities; etc.

One analysis of 24 months of data from a nationwide
computer conferencing system showed how communica-
tion network indices could provide indications of poten-
tial group effectiveness and cohesiveness. Figure 2 [74]
shows the trend over time in the ratio of within-group to
total message links for the group comprising system pro-
grammers and user consultants. Over time, this group
fulfilled its task as a "service" group, moving from com-
municating within itself to exchanging information with
external system users.

LONSITUDINAL SYSTEN-MONITORED USAGE

205 10 15
SEQUENTIAL MONTHS

BOX PLOTS: 25 PERCENTILE UNITS

25

FIG. 2. Ratio of within-group links sent to total links sent, EIES
group 10 and 99.

Infomedia [105] provides a commercial computer con-
ferencing service which can analyze computer-monitored
data to advise client organizations on the use of the sys-
tem, to detect patterns of information exchange associ-
ated with group stability, success and survival, and to re-
design the system itself.

Prospects for Future Research

Theoretical perspectives and research agendas on un-
mediated information retrieval and human communica-
tion may be profitably applied to user behavior in IR and
CBC systems. Information retrieval is a fundamental
component of performing tasks and making decisions.
Paisiey's [39] conceptual review of what is involved in in-
formation work suggests evaluative typologies and test-
able processes for which computer-monitored data might
be useful. For example, the functional kinds of informa-
tion used in executing a plan for accomplishing a task
may be automatically measured, either by content analy-
sis or counts of keywords and indices.

Bales [109] showed that group interaction proceeds in
stages. An important impact question is whether, and
under what conditions, groups engage in similar pro-
cesses when using CBC systems. Hiltz and her colleagues
have begun to answer this question, finding similarities
in group interactions in face-to-face and CBC environ-
ments, but specifying different conditions and results
(such as higher correctness of decision but less overt con-
sensus when the group task is to solve a problem). A re-
lated area of communication research—conversational
sequencing—has already established a tradition of using
computer-monitored data. Cappella and Streibel [110]
use a computerized system to collect and digitize the
audio portion of conversations to test theories on hovif in-
dividuals establish and change their timing, duration,
and pattern of verbal interaction.

Another theoretical framevtork with implications for
interaction via CBC systems is Blau's [111] notion of in-
equality and heterogeneity in social structure. Some of
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his earlier work dealt specifically with bureaucratic and
organizational social structures, exactly the area likely to
be affected soonest by CBC systems. A tentative test of
some of these notions found that reciprocal relations are
an important attribute of a CBC system's social structure
[107]. Looking forward to extensive use of CBC systems
in offices, Ellis and Nutt [24] note current research prob-
lems in office information systems; some of these could
be illuminated by computer-monitored data.

We must also understand the reasons for the discrep-
ancy between user reports of system usage and actual
usage behavior, but particularly specify how they are re-
lated in the context of mediated systems. When com-
munication partners can retrieve others' past (forgotton
or disputed) daily discourses from the computer, what
will become of notions of trust and reliance upon
another's "word"? If designers plan or managers operate
systems based upon actual computer-monitored usage,
but users evaluate systems based upon perceived usage,
who should have the final decisions? Will communica-
tion research have to admit to two complementary ver-
sions of communication behavior?

From a technical perspective, it seems clear that com-
puter-monitored data from IR and CBC systems are use-
ful in evaluation and impact research, but that the actual
extraction and management of such data may be diffi-
cult. Therefore, we would hope that designers, man-
agers, and researchers devise ways to integrate data-col-
lection and summary reporting into IR and CBC systems
as a natural function of system operation. In addition,
institutions which grant funding for system evaluations
and research might wish to consider including monies for
the creation and documentation of clean datasets for
later public use. This service is as important as the more
traditional diffusion of research knowledge by means of
journal articles and the like.
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